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Ireland Travel Trip Fundraiser
a Big Success
The BH&PS sponsored trip to Ireland was a big
financial success raising over $2000. It was also
an unbelievably fun and exciting trip. We visited
historic sites in Dublin, toured a number of old
castles and kissed the Blarney Stone, saw the
spectacular
Irish
coastline including
the Ring of Kerry,
the Cliffs of Moher
and the Giant’s
Causeway. We took
a jaunting cart ride
in Killarney National Park and stayed
overnight in two
magnificent castles.
Carlo and Betty Mencucci,
Robin Hopkins, Denice Mitchell We also traveled to
northern Ireland and
and Kerry Hopkins before
leaving for Ireland.
visited the walled
******************************

President’s Message

******************************

This is an extended newsletter
again, thanks to the continuation of a story by Robert
Rufsvold which was featured
in the March issue. See page
4 to learn about the premature
death of a young Burrillville
woman buried in Cemetery #2
on East Wallum Lake Road.
Our next event is Farm Day
on August 13th. Please come
and check out our farm equip-

city of Derry and learned about the “troubles” and
also Belfast and learned about how the Titanic was
built. It was a wonderful trip with memories to last
a lifetime. We are planning another trip for 2017
perhaps to England. It doesn’t matter where you
live in the U.S., anybody can travel with us.

Betty Mencucci at the Giant’s Causeway

ment, farm photos and the working
oxen which will be parading on
the grounds of the Bridgeton
School.
Also, please consider
volunteering for the day or for an
hour or two. We also could use
some raffle items either new or
gently used If you have any old
farm photos, we would like to scan
them.
Thanks to a $1000 State Legislative Grant from Representative
Keable, we are replacing seven
window shades in the research
room with high quality shades.
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The existing shades are old and

Kilkenny Castle

Ireland,
“where the
craic is
mighty!”

ripped and don’t work properly. Our goal is to protect our
archives by keeping the room
dark most of the time but we
would like to open the shades
during special events for better
viewing.
Betty Mencucci
Events
Sat., August 13 – Farm Day,
10 – 3 p.m. Featured guests
are “Maple” and “Sugar”, oxen
owned by Ted Powers. Come
learn about how oxen were
used on the farm to plow, draw
logs and build stone walls!

The Historian
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Farm Day Coming in August
AGS Oakley Award to BH&PS Members
We will be holding our first ever Farm Day
At the Association for Gravestone Studies (AGS) annual
event on August 13. The event will feature
conference held in June in Cincinnati, Ohio, the Oakley
working oxen on the grounds of the BridgeAward was presented to Betty and Carlo Mencucci. This
ton School, exhibits of farm equipment and
national award is given for distinguished achievement in
old farm photos, an art contest for children,
promoting the mission of the Association and in recogniface painting and balloons, bake sale, farmtion for the extensive gravestone conservation work they
themed raffle, old-fashioned clotheshave already completed and their continuing commitment
washing demonstration, and beekeeping
to the Town of Burrillville. During the conference they
talk. We will also be conducting a Farm
made two presentations about the Keach Cemetery: the
Quest activity which will start the last week
first one was on general conservation work and landscapin July. This “Quest” which is part scavening; the second was titled, “56 Pieces of Slate” and showed
ger hunt will take participants on a journey
how a smashed slate that appeared to be beyond recogniaround town to learn about Burrillville
tion or refarms past and present. To begin, pick up
pair
was
your Farm Quest sheet at one of the librarepoxied
ies in town. Prizes will be awarded, so grab
together
a sheet and start the fun. Look on the
and reset.
BH&PS facebook page for more details. At
4:00 p.m. there will be a special demonstraAGS
tion on extracting honey from the bee hive.
Awards
Come and see how bee farmers get honey
Banquet
out of the hive and how it gets into the jar
you buy. Samples will be available. There
is a fee to attend this demonstration. We
Joe Ferrannini, AGS Conservation Committee member;
are looking for volunteers to staff the buildCarlo and Betty Mencucci; Mark Nonestied, AGS President
ing, and to sell raffle tickets. Please call
568-8449 if you’d like to help for the day or
just a few hours. Also if you have a special
Kathy Ann Hopkins Passes Away at Age 60
by Betty Mencucci
skill we could incorporate into the program,
It is with extreme sorrow and sadness that I write about the passing of
please let us know. It will be a fun day!

“Maple,”
“Sugar,” and
Ted Powers

R. I. Foundation Centennial Grant
The Rhode Island Foundation is commemorating 100 years since their founding by
funding community projects in each city
and town in the State. BH&PS has
received a grant for $15,000 to purchase
and install two historical interpretative
signs in Harrisville.

my sister, Kathy. On June 4th Kathy Ann Hopkins, 60, of Scituate,
passed away at Hope Hospice and Palliative Care, RI, in Providence.
Born in Woonsocket, September 6,
1955 she was the daughter of Mabel
A. (Wheeler) Hopkins and the late
Frank L. Hopkins. Her husband,
David L. Briere passed away January 9, 2016. She is survived by 3
sons Jeffrey, Daniel, and Timothy
Briere of Scituate. Kathy grew up in
Harrisville and graduated from BHS
in 1973. She was a member of the
First Universalist Church in Harrisville and was a BH&PS member for
many years. Kathy always helped out at our yard sales and bazaars,
baked for our food sales and helped with our raffles. She donated her
talent by giving bewitching massages at our Halloween Bazaar.
Whenever she came to our Christmas party, she was the life of the
party and made everyone sing and laugh. She will be greatly missed
by all of us, especially her family who loved her dearly. Kathy left us
way too soon.

The Historian
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Cemetery Report

Donations

The following cemeteries were cleaned by community service workers: 30 and 31 on Ironmine
Road, 49 on Ross Road, 2 on East Wallum Lake
Road, 46 in Mapleville, 22 on Central Avenue
and 118 the Sayles-Cook Lot behind CVS in
Pascoag. Our crew removed a large tree that
crashed in Cemetery #11.

Mary Madden– 1931 yearbook and clippings that
belonged to Genevieve Nolan.
Jesse M. Smith Library – BHS yearbook database
and Historian index
Pat Mehrtens – Cloth sign with the name of the
band, “Panny’s Musical Merrimacs” and an old
cloth property map dated 1832.

Cemetery Conservation Report
In Cemetery #2 on East Wallum Lake Road we
spread 17 buckets of donated loam over a gravelly
area created by woodchucks and planted grass
seed. Cemetery #6 was completed in May with
the construction of four bases and mortaring the
gravestones into these new bases. The original
bases had been missing for some time and the
stones had been set in the ground way too deep
covering much of the inscriptions. We are also
eradicating poison ivy in 5 other cemeteries so
that we can work in them next year. The forests
of Burrillville have suffered terribly this year
from the gypsy moth invasion. The caterpillars
have defoliated many trees in and around these
cemeteries letting in additional light which has
created accelerated brush and poison ivy growth.
They are using the surface of the gravestones to
pupate and lay eggs on. We fear the problem will
be worst next year.

Shirley Greene estate – cloth from the White Mill
Alice Peske– 16 scanned images of William Sherman and farming scenes at Buck Hill.
Nancy Greene– 3 milk bottles in a metal milk crate:
Peck’s Farm, Indian Acres, Oak Valley Farm
Martha Oxnard – painting of Oxnard’s Pharmacy in
Harrisivlle painted by her mother along with a
digital copy of the photo the painting was made
from.
Judy Hansen– let us scan photos of camps at Wallum Lake, the Lovejoy home on Church Street,
and several school program booklets.
Paula Paquette Presbrey– Austin T. Levy’s violin
(broken) in leather case, red leather book with
photos of all departments with signatures and personal messages to Mr. Levy upon his death in
1951, 2 photos of Gertrude Paquette working in
the office, Mrs. Levy’s calling card, 2 photos of
Harrisville Grammar School, two 1942 yearbooks, photograph album with name cards for the
Class of 1945, Senior class night booklets 1947
and 1949, Nasonville Fire Dept. 50th anniversary
booklet, Pascoag Hose Co. 1903-2003 booklet
and several other booklets.

Cemetery
#6,
Nov. 2015.
Stones are
leaning
severely;
one is
actually
touching the
fence.

The World Premiere of

“The Amazing Life and Times
of Austin T. Levy”
by Kenneth Proudfoot
will be shown at the Assembly Theater in October.
Watch the BH&PS Facebook page, Bargain Buyer
and newspapers.

Cemetery #6 showing the same four stones
mortared into new bases. The line on the stones
show how deep they were buried.
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Of Brown Blood and Grit: Tracing my early roots to Burrillville – Part II
by Robert Rufswold
Whenever one mystery is solved, invariably another one appears. In the case of genealogical research, it is not unusual that several new questions, like mysteries, pop up.
Such was the case as I continued my investigation of the Burrillville Browns and the
current “residents” of the old Brown burying ground in Pascoag, the Burrillville Historical Cemetery #2.
One cannot miss the early headstone that stands immediately inside the gate of the old
cemetery. The stark whiteness of the marble stands in contrast to other stones carved
from dark granite and slate, or simple fieldstone. The stone has had little damage in the
more than 170 years it has been standing here. The carvings are crisp and clear unlike
many stones here that, though newer, were poorly executed and have worn in time,
some becoming barely legible. There is no fancy adornment, belying the complexity of
the individual it represents.
This stone is the beginnings of a story and an even deeper
mystery about the person who lies here.
In Memory of
MINERVA M. BROWN,
wife of
BENJAMIN BROWN,
who died
Nov. 21, 1844
in the 28th year of
her age.

The inscription begins to tell the story of Minerva M.
(Hopkins)(Smith) Brown. She was originally from Smithfield and married Benjamin Brown on Dec. 31, 1840 in
Smithfield. He was the son of George Brown Jr. and she
Minerva M. Brown
was listed in the Rhode Island Vital Extracts as the daughgravestone
ter of Joseph Smith, perhaps a stepfather. I know very little
about her family of origin, otherwise. They were married by Rev. Reuben Allen and
then returned to Burrillville to live and work on the Brown family homestead. Minerva
was known to many in the community as Minnie Brown.
The date of Minnie Brown's death is very telling. She died almost a month to the day
after an event that shook the very foundations of New England, even our young nation
that was barely a half-century-old. This was a time that became known in U.S. history
as The Great Disappointment.
When I saw Minerva Brown's headstone, I immediately recognized and remembered
her name from something I had read in the local Pascoag Public Library. A small booklet in the genealogical section of the library was entitled, The Black Book of Burrillville. It was written early in the last century and documents, from the public records, all
the deaths in the 1800s that were, we would say, of forensic interest — the shootings,
the stabbings, the hangings, the drownings, and even those poor souls who were lost in
a snowstorm and frozen to death. And there were also the suicides. One name, Minerva
Brown, had popped right out because I had just seen her name on a list of the Browns
and others who were buried in Burrillville's Historical Cemetery #2.
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Other information I found in the library (in Horace Keach’s 1856 history book, Burrillville As It Was and As
It Is) noted that Minnie had become a "Millerite," a follower of the teachings of a lay preacher from upstate
New York, William Miller. Miller preached a form of millennialism, an apocalyptic vision that Jesus Christ
would be returning on October 22, 1844. There was great excitement throughout New England in 1842 – 44,
and many traditional churches were thrown into great upheaval and division. Communities were divided as
“Millerism” attracted many thousands of followers, perhaps as many as 1 million, throughout the country.
The church in Pascoag met the same fate as so many others and was “rent and torn” by schism. Elder Augustus Durfee asked for dismissal from the church and, when granted, he became the local leader of “the Second
Advent band.”
As the time of the Second Coming drew closer, many individuals, in the belief that worldly goods would no
longer be necessary, gave away their possessions, their property, and neglected their businesses, their farms
and livestock, letting their crops go unharvested.

When October 23, 1844 dawned and predictions were not realized, the time became known as “The Great
Disappointment,” a great understatement, to be sure. Reportedly, there were many suicides and many people
who, in the depths of their despondency, were ultimately committed to various "insane asylums” throughout
New England. The actual number of committal's and suicides may have been overstated, but without a doubt
these events were catastrophic in many communities, and certainly in the life of Minnie Brown.
On 21 November 1844, after several weeks of deepening depression, Minnie Brown apparently died by her
own hand, drawing a sharp knife deeply across her neck.
The death of Minnie Brown was apparently widely publicized but I have not yet found specific references in
the popular press. Keach wrote, “Her zeal for herself and her friends on the near approach was conceded to
be the fatal cause.”
A popular journal published during this time, The Ladies’ Repository, covered this cultural phenomenon
fairly extensively and may have actually first used the word, “Millerism,” in their publication. In the years
following The Great Disappointment, they continued to print follow up pieces, such as A Millerite Reminiscence, the story of a Mr. Warren, a young Methodist preacher who fell under the influence of Miller’s teachings. The article ended, thus…
“Those who remember the great excitement of the years 1842 and 1843 will understand why the
best efforts of pious and gifted ministers were powerless to stem the course of the fearful delusion. It was an epidemic more terrible in its eternal results than the dark scourge of the Asiatic
cholera.”
It was certainly a very sad outcome for Minerva Brown and her family. Benjamin, her husband, moved away
from Burrillville to begin his life anew elsewhere.
A poem about Minnie Brown was written and published in The Ladies’ Repository in 1855. I don’t know for
sure that this was about our Minnie Brown, but my sense is that it was….

March Was Membership Month
If you haven’t renewed your annual membership, please do so today An individual membership is only
$10.00, and a family membership is $15.00.
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Minnie Brown
By Rev. I. H. Vincent

In a quiet little town,
Nestling in a quiet vale,
Lives my happy Minne Brown,
With her face and pale—
Sweet Minnie Brown!
Sweet Minnie!
Pale-faced, happy Minnie Brown!

Every day she trips along
Across the pleasant village green,
On her lips a silvery song In her eye a silvery sheen.
Sweet Minnie Brown!
Sweet Minnie!
None so sweet as Minnie Brown.
Every one knows Minnie Brown,
And to know her is to love;
But a heart so kind and pure
Soon must dwell in realms above.
Sweet Minnie Brown!
Sweet Minnie!
Thou must leave us, Minnie Brown.
Yes, sweet Minnie Brown must fade;
Close her bright, love-beaming eye;
In the grave her form be laid;
Darling Minnie soon must die!
Farewell Minnie!
Sweet Minnie!
Darling, Minnie, fare thee well!
From “The Ladies' Repository:” a monthly periodical,
devoted to literature, arts, and religion.
Cincinnati: Methodist Episcopal Church. Volume 15,
Issue: 2, Feb 1855 p. 105.

The poetic inscription on Minerva Brown's
headstone is equally poignant, given the
circumstances of her death:
I love my Lord I love his laws
I love religion’s blessed cause;
I love his faithful children too
I love his precious will today.
Epilogue
While the Brown and Mowry family connections are meaningful to my family today, it is
also of great interest how, like all the old historical cemeteries of Rhode Island, this little
family cemetery, Rhode Island Historical Cemetery - Burrillville #2, connects to the early history of Rhode Island, and all the stories that
derive from that! Many of the stories will never
be known, and those we do discover will not
often have happy, storybook endings. But they
do represent the strength and resilience, the
toughness and determination, and the hopefulness and faith of those early Americans.
My Mom was pleased that she could reach out
and help support, in some small way, the renovation and preservation of this old cemetery.
The work of the Burrillville Historical &
Preservation Society, in this way, honors all
who lived and worked and now lie in those old
hardscrabble farms. She was so excited in 2012
when I called her from the old Historical Burrillville Cemetery #2, having “found” Elcy, her
3rd great-grandmother,
and the original Brown
Glocester/Burrillville
family homestead. She
died in 2014 and I know
it gave her much joy to
finally begin to fill in
some of the gaps in
knowing our Brown
family roots, and to
know that this final resting place would be so
well cared for in the fuMrs. Elcy Brown ture.
The End

